
Carpets and Blinds.
Wolfville, March 22d, 1892.

Crandall’s Clothing Emporium,
WINDSOR, N. S.

ITS THE PLACE where perfect satisfaction is given or money refunded. Full 
* Unes of SCOTCH, ENGLISH and CANADIAN GOODS in stock. Way-Sample» 
of stock can be seen at American House, the first Saturday in every month, or 
when required.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 34 CERRI JK ST. VflNDSOR, N. S.

HARDWOOD..............

Screen Doors!
& Windows, Fence Wire, Paris 

Green, Oil Stoves.

House Paints in Gallons, all shades ; Floor Paints 
in Halves and Quarts ; White Lead, Oils, Colors, <]'c-

Franklin & Fuller.
Wolfville, June 17th, 1892.

SUITS TO ORDER I
ESTATE P. CHRISTIE

Merchant Tailoring Establishment,
Webster Street, Kentville, N. S.

Our Summer Stoc/c is now complete in all Ihe 
leading shades and patterns, which arc specialln 
selected for the trade, namely,--Broad Cloths, 
Scotch, Irish and West of England Tweeds !

Ti-oiiHevintïN in Cirent Variety. A.1h<> the 
latent mlinden in Hammer Overcoating*.

Gents’ Fine Suits a Specialty !
fftf-Fit qnd Workmanship Guaranteed, 
orders when in town.

t&~Call and leave your 
t&r Exprès* charges prepaid to any lia Him y 

Station in the Province.

Wm. GJIONO, Manager.

Carpets and Blinds.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC I
lUv'D^oM out mv bumnoe to Mr 

William Keoap, to lalto effect Soptcm 
lut, I ucfliru to run out my itook. 

During the next two month* I will of- 
r.r my 8took of Hornm .ml
llarncia flood, at liberal di,count for 
ouhi or»t in month, credit.

0. A. PATRIQU1N. 
Wolfvillo, July 6th, 1892. tf

Jill BT HECEIVE» :
A Freih Supply of Beef, Iron ind 

Wine ; Quinine Wine, Compound Sy
rup or Hypophosphitci, Syrup of Fig., 
Wine of Beech Tree Crouote, I’cpto- 
uized Porter, Ale «ud Beef Peptoniicd, 
Ltetopeptiue, Meltopepayn, Iloff". Melt, 
Beef Kxtroct*, Shod. Preparation., 
Ayer', and Hood’. S.n.p.tlll., etc., 
end a complete line ot other Patent., 
Drug., Medicine., Fancy flood., etc., 
usually found in an A Ï LIVE Ph.r 
many. Preioriptlon. carefully com
pounded.

Ceb. V, Rand,
Proprietor.

Wolfville, Judo 24th, 1802. tf

APPLE TREES for SALE.
it the th° Pel1 *nd n"xt Spring trade,

Weston Nurseries I
KINO'S COUNTY, N. S.

1 OB PRINTING of every dcnerip 
tl tlon done at .hurt notice at tliia ISAAC SHAW,

l'BOmilTON.
o#oe.

I f '

ACADIAN
T

THE
The Acadian THE LAND OF EVANGELINE?* 

Notes of a Tour Through Acadia.

GOO trees per acre. The avenues, with 
sidewalk?, will be planted with pyramidal 
fruiting pear and other beautiful trees. 
The hank slopes will be set with grapes 
and plums, trained in espalier forms. 
The soil is very fertile, apd injurious frosts 
are unknown, owing to the modifying 
waters of the Basin of Minas. The pro
perty is owned by The Wolfville Fruit 
Land Improvement Company, incorpor
ated, with a capital of $50,000, to acquire 
real estate and subdivide into lots and 
gardens and plant same for sale, and en
gage generally in fruit culture and cann
ing in all its departments. Mr W. C. 
Archibald is the enterprising promoter, 
having secured the above capital from 
subscribers in the city of Halifax. Tho 
site is a beautiful one, with the richest 
view ovclooking the most fertile fruit 
valley, thickly set with the finest archi
tectural homes to be found perhaps on 
the continent. The water system is to 
bo extended through this property to 
contain 100 residences, all within five or 
ten minutes’ walk of the railway station. 
Th$ natural beauties of the ground are 
to he preserved as much as possible, and 
added to and increased by the managing 
director in charge, who has some magni
ficent plans of landscape gardening which 
he intends introducing at Wolfville High
lands. The view from the gardens will 
include Cape Blomidon, lofty ii grandeur, 
Grand Pre, the home of Evangeline, and 
the mouth of the Gaspereaux, where the 
Acndians embarked when expatriated in 
the year 1755. There will he two or three 
miles of street broken up into drives and 
avenues, circling and winding through the 
hills to give the most varied and eelf- 
«atisfying views. Tw.o or three rustic 
bridges will ho thrown across where need
ed and rockeries will bo built to give a 
relieving effect. A good ferture of the 
enterprise is the company’s intention to 
insist that every house built ir. the gar
dens must he of an improved style of 
architecture. Some of the lots are already 
sold and others have been placed in the 
market. Meanwhile the planting of fruit 
trees and street-making is being proceed
ed with.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., JULY 29,1892.
ALONG THE WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAIL

WAY-INDUSTRIES AT THE HOME OF
longfellow's heroine—a visit to
GRAND PRE, WOLFVILLE AND OTHER 
POINTS OF HISTORIC INTEREST—FERTILE 
CORNWALLIS VALLEY—MAJESTIC BLOM
IDON—ACADIA COLLEGE - EARNSCLIFFE 
GARDENS.

“Patriotism.”

A great many people (who have a great 
deal to say as to the promotion of a town) 
use but little interest towards the
perity of the town in which they live. 
They have worked up a very good trade, 
and therefore, are not supposed to make 
any extra effort to increase that which 
they have already obtained. As long as 
they pay their way ; and, as the saying 
is, nominally exist, that is all that is re
quired of them. This is a poor way of 
showing our patriotism. In this lays the 
■ecret of so many small towns reaching a 
certain height in life, and then comes 
down with a crash. What we want is

Toronto Empire.
Leaving Windsor, the Windsor and An

napolis railway winding through the heart 
of the classic town, the traveller crosses 
the river Avon over a fine iron bridge 
and enters the country made famous by 
Longfellow. Fifteen miles of a run
and Grand Pre is reached. The train
«tops for a minute. It is the home of 
Evangeline. Here will he pointed out 
to you the site of the ancient Acadian 
village where Evangeline and her people 
dwelt together so happily until their sad 
but necessary ejection ; the foundation 
of the old church ; the site of the black
smith shop of Basil ; the old Willows and 
other spots of historic interest. It is true 
the poet never visited the scan es that hi» 
muse has made famous. Longfellow nev- 

tbe Basin of Minns ; hut the object 
of the poet's wit is not so much to relate 
exactly the truth, but to tell a beautiful 
story ; and so the dealings of the British 
Government with the Acadians have been 
exhibited to the world as wanton and 
utterly unjustifiable. Incorrect descrip
tion of the Acadians doubtless misled the 
poet Longfellow, when, in his touching 
poem Evangeline, he alludes to the so- 
called grievances of this people. The in
disputable records of reliable historians, 
however, dispel the poet’s pretty pict 
of the lives of “these simple Acadian farm • 
ers” ; for so far as “dwelling together in 
love,” we have the authority of Governor 
Armstrong, iif 1731, that they could not 
he brought “to any reasonable terms of 
obedience to Ilia Majesty’s Government, 
or even to any manner of good order or 
decency amongst themselves, for though 
they arc a litigious sort of people, and 
so illnatured to one another as daily to 
encroach on their neighbor’s properties, 
yet they all agree in opposing every ordei 
of Government, though never so conduc
ive to their own

men full of patriotism and love for the 
town in which they gain their subsist
ance. The progression of a town depends 
on the class of citizens it has. If they

PÜHHING, ENERGETIC AND LIVE PEOPLE, 
then a town is forced to advance and forge 
ahead of its competitors. Whatever kind 
of business a town may have, none should 
he allowed to become defunct through 
the want of sufficient patronage. Sup
port any and every branch of industry 
you may have.

Every individual should havelnot pat. 
riotism for the town he lives in just as 
much as for the soul-stiring songs of the 
country of their nativity “itulc Biitian- 
nia,” “Die watch rm Rhine,” “Star 
Spangled Banner,” etc. Patriotism 
ought, to a certain extent prevail—not 
only in countries—not only in homes, 
hut in towns. There should he a feeling 
of patriotism for

THE WELFARE OF THE TOWN 
we live in ns there is for the country we 
praise. Siza and wealth should not in
terfere with our patriotism. If the Eng. 
Lehman eat down and lamented that 
his little island was not the size of the 
two continents of America, the greatness 
of England would never have been achiev
ed, so in a town if the citizens lament 
that it is not already the size of eomc 
other place its progress is not apt to he 
marked. But one of the greatest forms 
of patriotism we have yet to mention I„ 
that of love for local instructions. A 
desire that they should excel everything 
of the kind in this district. In other 
words that they should he prominent and 
win admiration. If it is a base-hall club 
uic your energy to make it a success. If 
it lacks in members, join it and stzjve to 
make it a success. If it lacks in wealth?

;

EARNHDLIFFE GARDENS
is the name giycn to Mr W. C. Archibald’s 
own beautiful property, which is tasteful
ly laid out and fitted with fruit and or
namental trees. He has the largest plum 
orchard but one in tho lower provinces, 
and is very largely engaged in the nursery 
business. As a lifelong supporter of Rir 
John Macdonald lie has euphoniously 
named his residence and grounds Enrns- 
cliffc Gardens. Mr W. C. Archibald is 
the pioneer of plum culture in this part 
of the country. He gives special atten
tion to this industry and deserve# great 
credit for his cntortijiv. ' With more 
mcn ]iht Mr Archibald in the Annapolis 
valley tho possibilities of the country 
would be increased greatly.

ACADIA COLLEGE ANI) SEMINARIES.
Acadia College was founded by tho 

Nova Scotia Baptist Educational Society 
in 1838, and Wolfville was fortunately 
selected as the scat of the school. Sixty- 
(ivo acres of land was purchased, and in 
March, 1829, the Academy was opened 
in a small building, and its success 
created a demand for enlarged courses of 
study, and led to tho foudation of what 
is now a fine pile of educational build
ings. Various charters of incorporation 
were obtained ; hut in August, 1891, tho 
Baptist convention In Yarmouth, N. S. 
instructed the governors of the college to 
apply to tho Parliament of Nova Scotia 
for a special Act to regulate matters, a 
general revision and consolidation of the 
different Acts relating to the college. The 
Board of Governors have jurisdiction ovei 
tho Acadia College, Horton Collegiate 
Academy and Acadia Seminary, powers 
also being vested to grant degrees in 
theology, the several arts, sciences and 
faculties, such as may be conferred by a 
university. Endowments and scholar
ships are applied to needy and deserving 
students, and first-class board is provided 
at a moderate sum at Chipman hall, a 
large building close to the college build
ing, or can he obtained at approved place* 
in the village. The anniversary of the 
college is commemorated on the first 
Thursday in June, at which time 
monies connected with tho graduating 
of students and conferring of degrees arc 
observed. Tho college is a large airy 
building on a fine sltutntion on the how 
of a hill. Tho view from the belfry is 
the most beautiful in the vicinity and 
one of the finest in the provinces. The 
faculty is composed of an eniment staff 
of professors and teachers, the Rev. A- 
W. Sawyer, D. D,, L. L. D., being pros!* 
dent and professor of psychology and 
metaphysics. Ho in a native of New 
Hampshire and hag been connected with 
Acadia 21 years. Prof. J. F. Tufts, M. 
A., professor of history and political 
economy, has also boon associated many 
years. Tho college is provided with ade
quate apparatus for experiments in ehcin» 
istry, natural philosophy and surveying, 
has a splendid library and museum. The 
Acadia Athcmcuin is tho college society, 
and has a reading-room supplied with all 
the leading papers.

Horton Collegiate Academy provides 
good opportunities for hoys and men to 
acquire a thorough course of elementary 
nnd intermediate instruction, and seeks 
to elevate the morals of tho pupils, to 
cherish worthy aims and foster Christian 
principles. Superior instruction is furn
ished, teachers of thorough scholarship 
oro provided, and students from this in
stitution to any col lone take hi^li rank. 
It is beautifully and healthfully situated, 
tho surroundings helping to mould tho 
Ifcident ; and Horton has a record for char- 

nilding.

interest.’’ During the 
years that supervened, the Acadians be
came more intolerant and insolent, till in 
1755, their final expulsion, after every 
effort at conciliation had been attempted, 
was determined on. Acting on instruc
tions from the home Government 
2,000 were forcibly carried in British 
transports to Massachusetts, Pennsylvania 
and other parts, leaving nothing behind 
them hut ruins and deserted villages. The 
poem Evangeline, however, in its descrip
tions of scenery is true to nature. But 
we are gliding

assist it. If it he a foot-ball club do like
wise ; a lacrosse club do the same. What
ever you do don’t despair. Don’t sit on 
your doorstep and tell everybody you 
could do more with your little finger 
than the whole club could do with their 
bats, and thus create the impression 
that you have a town of boobies rather 
thwn worthy citizens.

• «.YOU have CHUMS CHOIR», 
don’t try to spread SfJroad that we have 
no organist» in town that can play. No 
people that can sing. That you have 
heard some glorious singing in your day 
such os no other person ever heard. I f 
you arc not satisfied with the playing 
and singing, do it yourself ; if the town 
will then progress, and if you are net 
able keep your mouth shut until you are, 
If you have a band in town assist it as 
far as possible. Don’t tell its player* 
that they will never have a good bandf 
that their teacher knows nothing, and try 
to dampen the ardor of it members. 
Bands, choirs and athletic clubs arc a cost 

its members rather than

THROUGH THE AHRAPflïfimffLEY.
I he North runnjIIK from

c.ftPQ .MSi’hidon to Digby gut, protects the 
valley from the chilling breezes and fog" 
of the boy of Fundy ; tho South 
tain, running tho whole length of western 
Nova Scotia, is parrallel with tho North 
mountain for a distance of, say 80 miles. 
The intervening valley is tho gardon of 
Nova Scotia. Its western half is tho An
napolis valley, and tho eastern half tho 
valley of Cornwallis. Tho river Annapo- 
lis is the largest in the province, and is 
navigable to Bridgetown. On cither side 

to bo found thriving little lottas, 
villages, hamlets, churches and schools ; 
richly cultivated fields, leagues of apple- 
trees, orchards, old and new, and good 
forms. In the leafy month of June, when 
the trees arc full of blossoms, the sight is 
perfectly lovely. Apple culture is a most 
important industry, and thousands of 
dollars arc realized from tho

i

?

tj

V a source of
income. They do a service for the town 
that is done in no other way. They give 
a reputation, too, and are a source of am
usement for tho town that no other class

l numerous
varieties which the fruit growers raieo in 
prosperous years, The Cornwallis valley 
a lovely expanse of level country between 
the North and South mountains, has been 
rescued from tho sea and transformed 
Into a fertile territory.

Three miles from Grand Pro is

VI
of citizens do. Do not run down your 
local paper or the business of any institu. 
lion that Is trying to ail vance the interests 
of tho place. Don’t accuse the editor of 
not knowing how to dot tho “i ” or cross 
the “t” and if you can't assist him by 
putting in

: %

h
WOLFVILLE, THE JJEAUTIFUL,

a thriving town which has many natural 
beauties and advantages and is fast be
coming a resident»! centre of the province. 
It is pleasantly situated on tho Cornwallis 
river at the head of Minns basin in the 
township of Horton, King’s county, and 
from the number of educational institu
tions is known ns the “academic town/ 
It takes its name from the immortal Wolfe, 
is a port of entry, and considerable ship- 
building is still carried on. Other indus
tries arc fishing, milling and tanning, and 
a large amount of farm produce is ex
ported. An independent weekly news
paper called The Acadian is published 
by Davison Bros. Through tho extreme 
kindness of W. C. Archibald, a wide
awake and practical gentleman, one who 
has firm faith in the Dominion, and es
pecially in the Annapolis valley, 
respondent gained considerable informa
tion regarding tho town and its attractions. 
There are many reasons why Wolfvillo 
should become popular as a plqp of resi
dence. It has a complete water system, 
with excellent, pure water, electric light- 
ing company, low taxation, superior edu
cational advantages, no late spring or early 
autumn frosts, sunny skies, no fogs, varied 
scenery, only 01 miles, or an hour and n 
half's ride, from Halifax, and particularly 
adapted for fruit raising. Every 
can he made to produce an average of 
fiom $000 to $1,200 per annum in the 
fruit^ukiftry. The health-giving 
mcjfF^fcwmriom fruits arc steadily 
|V* nd engaged

V
A GOOD WORD FOR THE PAPER, 

do the other thing and advertise. The 
paper is a reflection of the town,1 and 
shows it up as if in a looking-glass to be 
what is good, had, and indifferent. If 
you have lodges In the town, don’t nil 
nil try to crush each other. You may 
get crushed. Work amicably and don’t 
bo jealous if ono progresse» more than 
the other. Don’t strive against each other 
in a spirit of opposition, hut pull togeth
er with the best in tercets of tho town at 
heart. Treat strangers kindly, *c that 
they may have a good opinion of the 
town. Don’t wake them out cf their 
beds and make them flee to tho sidewalks 
for safety with their night apparel on. 
Again wc say, ho patriotic, work with n 
view to making the town a peaceable, 
law-abiding and progressive one. Khun 
the man who does nothing for the town 
and who is oppossed to every progres
sive movement as you would shun the 
tramp who begs at the door, If he dic
tated to you how you should run your 
house.

cere-

our cor-

Ï

don’t LISTEN TO CROAKERH, 
who will sit down And croak because 
they haven’t energy enough to get up 
and hump themselves in tho interests of 
Inc town, and have ifo other reason to 
crork than because they ore “not in it” 
themselves. J.ove tho town. 
it. Don't run any local institution d<A„ 
iintfl-you are sure that you can do bel, 
and receive the praise of the pulPfl 
Hidden virtues are too plentiful. j

l
[MENT

■y®p|Pacn, to tie knoin^
pJSIands, and facing UnTv 
bitifv h acre will he set in the moF 
bt, method, containing nil the fruits j vn r^g 
lv apples, plums, pears, quinces, young 
In* grapes, etc., to the number of feront static

Wo are In receipt of a circuler !,»ued< 
hy tho Iranien of Victoria I'nrk, Truro, 
1" reference to a free niilrllc picnic to he 
belt] In llio Tarit on Aug. Otli, to einrt a 
movement to erect a memorial to Hon,, 
•foaepii Howe. Tho idea i* a good one 
ami .IioiiM «union]. We will refer to it 
ngilrt,

i
luminary, erected in 1879, pro* 
■Land thorough education for 
S&vurvparing them for dif- 

religious culture

BEAUTY UNADORNED is 
ADORNED THE MOST,

J the enjoym,n!t‘of Nature 01,1

rf circumstances are particularly

“The Land of Evangeline”
is too exquisite to allow even „°uch , 
hacks interfering with vonr i ; lr,uv

have provided in
Tho “Flying Bluen 

running to and from Halifax i , 
1er July 5th, attain second to uone’^" 
the American Continent, made up "f 

PALATIAL PULLMAN 
DRAWING-ROOM

ose”

PALACE 
UAHS & SALOON

COACHES,

aia -. . . . - -Si
Even an Anchorite would 

Epicurean on Inspection of 
these Superb Trains.

turn

Lo^,^

contour, selection ofdaintlee am) dclicaclc- ' 
and, withal, you can rest i„ : 
coercst of arm chairs, at pence with m,n 
and Nature, content that life 
no greater bliss. can confer

The parlor Cam have been specially

end neither skill nor money !„,» been 
stinted to make them unique of their 
kind. J lie lover of tin. “wrol" „j|j 
Imd in each a snuggery where, in l„xuti. 
oua comfort, 1.0 can wreath all ,,i 
castles in tho smoke-world.
E;»the requirements OK kv.

ERYTRAVELER HAVE KEEN 
CONSIDERED.

Tlie motto of the Management in con- 
struct ing tlm “Flying Bluenosu” Pnrlor 
Car Expresses has been to supply the 
maximum of comfort nnd the removal 
of ever inconvenience attending on jour- 
neying by mil.

If this fixes you, write for further pnr- 
tic ultra, copy of exquisitely ill u.-ttntrd 
guide-book and tiine-tablo showing con
nection» with every railway in Canada 
nnd the States.

W. K. CAMPBELL,
(leneral Manager mid Sec ret < cry, 

K. Sutherland, Kentville, N. S.
Resident Manager,

TO LET !
/ COMMODIOUS Dwelling House, 
x V containing nix room» and frost
proof cellar. Centrally located nnd 
connected with water service.

Possession immediate. Apply to 
J. 8. l)OI>l>.

Wolfville, July 22. Ii

FARM FOR SALE!
Tho subscriber off. ra for sale tho 

property at A von port, known ns tho 
Leonard Fuller Farm, containing lilty 

of upland, partly in orchard, and 
five acres of marsh-land. Thu buildings 
arc commodious nnd in good repair and 
tho farm is well watered. If ihsired a 
part of tho piirehaso money may remain 
on mortgage. Posm ssion immediate.

E. L. GOULD.
Long Island, July 20th, 1 H«J2. 2m

Building Lots.
Parties wishing to secure desirnblo 

building lots in Wolfvillo cannot fail 
being suited in tho block of' laud ad
joining the Presbyterian church, which 
has recently been laid cut into good- 
sized lots and will bo sold nt 
able rates, 
desirable ono and tho land is of nu ex
cellent quality. Information 
ing tho same may ho had and plan of 
lots seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,
AGENT,

WOLFVILLE N. 8.

reason-
TliO situation is a most

concern-

Agents Waited
To introduce a now article indiKponnible 
in every household. Good Agent* can 
cohily make $100 n week. Write to 
111(111 GRADE ART CO., 122Quincy 
8t„ Chicago, III., II. H. A.

Flow L Siitoii,
PIANO AND HARMONY.

woi.fvii.i.f:. n. n.

COAL I
IIV STOHU!

FULL SUPPLY of Springhill 
Coal and Hard Coni ; nnd to 

arrive at Kingsport, per sohr. Hlake, 
from Near York, a cargo

A
“Lackawanna"

HARD COAL,
Ciders requested to ho left with onr 

«gents MESSRS i’ll AT & COL
LINS,.

J. W. $ w. Y. Fullerton.
Wolfville, Deo, 1811., 1891. If

I CURE FITS]
When I cay 1 «tira 1 ilu hot moan mrnlv to «H1'" ,

XXX
CALDWELL !

—HAS OPENED UP Ills—

Spring Stock !
-OF—

CARPETS,
—IN-

Hempe,
Venetians,
Unions,
All Wools,
Scotch,
Tapestry.

Floor Oil Cloths,
In 4, fl nncl H-<L.

LINOLEUMS,
8-4.

BLINDS
IN PLAIN AND DADO, from 6Bo.

xxxx

being recognized as the basis of true and 
Wty womanhood. Provision is made 
for three caureea of study, classical, liter
ary and musical, and the staff of instruc 
tors in the various branches cannot he 
excelled. The situtation is most favor
able. At present, the building is being 
enlarged, a new structure adjoining the 
present edifice being erected, which will 
contain a fine assembly ball, pleasant class 
rooms, laboratory, studio, gymnasium, 
reception-room, large, airy dining room 
and 30 additional dormitories. The col
lege year opens on September 24 and tho 
academy and seminaries re-open Septem
ber 2. Calenders will bn sent of cither 
the university or seminaries by address
ing Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D. D., Wolfville, 
N. S.

Wolfville is on the main route of travel 
between Halifax and Yarmouth, and is 
easily accessible from all parts of Nova 
Scotia and the Dominion.

THE SKODA REMEDIES.
On the way to the station to take the 

train for Kentville, the next stopping 
place, your correspondent was directed 
to the laboratory of the Skoda Discovery 
Company, recently built, the secretary, 
Mr G. W. Borden, stating that the Skoda 
remedies were articles of great merit, 
and met with great success in the United 
States. A company has been organized 
in Canada composed of leading business 
men of Nova Scotia, with headquarters 
at Wolfville, for the manufacture and 
sale of the Skoda remedies.

J. H. MoL.

G. F. Hamilton
-HEADQUARTERS FOR-

'II J I
Flour, Meal, Feed, 

&Ci, &c«

XXAVING removed to the store lately 
vacated by Rockwell & Co. I am 

prepared to serve the good people of 
Wolfvillo and vicinity with the Choicest 
and Newest Goods in the above lines, at 
fair prices.

Lime, at retail or by the 
barrel !

Coarse Salt, by the bag !

To arrive in n ion days a full line of

IPUREOSmfKiiONERYI
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Hates, 

Nuts in stock, and all kinds of 
Fruits i

W" Don't miss tho place, next to the 
Bookstore.

n season.

G. F. Hamilton.
Wolfville, May 28th, 1892.

GAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day./2-//0I

A GAIN or A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAK- 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphltes of Lime 4 Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. TlIIS PEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott’s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists ATCOC. AND $1.00 

SCOTi àcfiOWNE. Belleville

FOR SALE I
House & Lot in Wolfville 1

FOR SALE, that very desirable 
properly in Main street, Wolfville, 
owned and occupied by Mr F. J. Lar
kin, consisting of a lot of land 50x200 
leot, with dwelling in good repair, and 
new barn. The house, which is suppli
ed with town water, comprises front 
shop, six oomfortible dwelling rooms, 
and Masonic ball overhead. In the lot 
(which fronts on two streets) is suffici
ent land for an additional house and 
outbuildin 
1892.

lings. Possession given Sep. 1, 
A large portion of the purchase 

money may remain on mortgage. For 
further particulars apply to tho sub
scribers.

F. J. LARKIN, 
A. deW. BAR89. 

Wolfvillo, July 27tb, 1892. 46-tf

ih>Kfi

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible. 
Many so-called dleeaeoe are 

■Imply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such an Imailaolie, losing r 
of smell, foul breath, hawking
snsx*. WySfisi
troubled with any of thee# or 
kindred eymotouie, you have 
Catarrh, and éboula loeeuM. 
time procurlni^a bottle of

Ï]

J I

time^ru^jleotedj 

noneu melton r
0-Brook vllls.OsL
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